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Sarajevo Workshops continued through the

2016 season and were enthusiastically

received.

Caroline Rolling and Sam Thorpe delivered

another workshop on self-help, heart focused

breathing and resilience techniques. They are

also training some group leaders to continue the

groups when we are not there so this is a very

useful worthwhile venture. Those attending are

using the techniques on themselves and

family/friends to great advantage. Some are

gaining a toolbox of skills as they have been

practising Reiki as well.

These workshops are usually fun and a lot of

laughter happens naturally. Also, friendships are

formed and some are now meeting up at each

other's houses or for coffee and exchanging

phone numbers.

New member Sandy Lambert went with her friend

Dana Bregman for two weeks in July. Dana gave

her own treatment therapies while Sandy ran

exercise and movement classes for all ages and

abilities, ranging from seated exercises to floor

work and bean bag/resistance band work. These

went down really well after initial apprehension,

but it resulted in a fan base of people following

her around to different venues as they enjoyed it

so much. 

Sandy left detailed sheets of exercises for them to

continue the good work so we hope that has

happened. As with all the workshops, we will see

when we re-open in April.

Our thanks go out to the trainers who deliver

these programmes as they are new challenges

and take planning, and to the behind the scenes

team who make it happen and accommodate

them. However, we feel they are worthwhile as it

empowers our clients to help themselves and

others without depending on us all the time.

2017 will see a basic massage workshop being

delivered by Rosemary Thomson and Liz Fosbury

which we are trialling and hope it will be a

success. Report will be in a later Newsletter, so

watch this space!

HHN Year Planner
Sunday 19th March

Induction Workshop 

Quality Hotel, Coventry 10am-4pm. Book now

places limited.

Saturday 18th March

First Aid Emergency at work and

catastrophic bleeding OfQual certified

course

Quality Hotel Coventry 10.30am -5.30pm. Price

£65. Places limited so please book ASAP.

Email Sue at healinghandsnetwork@gmail.comt

to book.

Sunday 21st and Monday 22nd

May

Holistic Health Show 2017

NEC, Birmingham - help needed for our stand

offering taster sessions please. 

Saturday 15th July 

Training Opportunity Day 

(subject to be confirmed) 

Sunday 16th July

Induction Workshop

Sunday 12th November

Exhibition of Healing

Shrewsbury, public event. 

Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th

November

21st AGM and Gala Dinner

Marlene and Helen
I am really saddened to announce that both Marlene

and Helen have resigned their positions with HHN

for different reasons.

Marlene very kindly stepped forward to help me last

year as she has been a friend of mine for over 20

years and could see the stress and struggle I was

having keeping everything going. She came from a

very good admin and customer service background

and has been a star and really helpful support.

However, Marlene had retired from work three years

ago and has decided she wants to enjoy her

retirement and follow her hobbies of card making

and her involvement with our local church. I am very

sad to see her go but value the help she has given

and work she has streamlined and extend a huge 

thank you to her for keeping me sane.

Helen stepped in to replace Hazel who left with

immediate effect which left us very much in the lurch.

However, Helen, with the help of Elaine, got to grips

with what we were handed over and managed to

prepare last year’s accounts for submission to the

accountants. As we wanted them to withstand any

scrutiny or criticism thrown at us, we had the

accountants prepare and be heavily involved in their

presentation to ensure that as we now go forward

the accounts are firm and up to scrutiny. We inherited

some difficulties in the past and we have been trying

to get straight ever since, which we have now

managed but at a cost. Our thanks go to Helen for

helping with this and getting the accounts ready.

Helen has had a bad year personally with family

matters and bereavements and has understandably

decided to step away from the treasurer’s role to

spend more time with her family. We thank her for

her valuable input and wish her well in the future.

Pam Neave is joining us to take over the

Membership Admin from Marlene – we welcome

her and thank her. Pam can be contacted on the

same email address membershiphhn@gmail.com

or tel 02476 614203  for all membership

enquiries and matters.

Elaine Amphlett has taken over responsibility for Gift

Aid for us and we are grateful to her for doing this

and for her continued support. Elaine can be

contacted on elainehhn@gmail.com

Sarajevo Workshops
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20th Anniversary Dinner Dance
November saw HHN celebrating our 20th

anniversary! We marked this with a fabulous

dinner dance held at the Quality Hotel,

Coventry who did us proud with a lovely

venue and great catering for all dietary needs.

We were delighted to have an opening speech

from Diane Hemmings who is one of the founder

members. Diane spoke emotionally about the

beginnings and how we have grown and endured

and how proud she is of us now.

60 people attended, and ate and danced until

gone midnight. Gus De La Querra entertained us

in his amazing way – he always gets the floor full

and seems to know what the crowd want and has

an amazing repertoire. Thanks go to him for

helping to make the night such a success.

Welcome drinks were sponsored by MrKarting

Leamington Spa who very kindly paid for them.

Plus, we had a beautiful cake donated by Sue

Stretton, made by Jayne Court who is an

award-winning cake maker/decorator and I

think you will love the photo (below). The cake

was delicious too!

Raffle prizes were donated by various people,

including a £200 gift voucher for the Genting

Arena NEC for tickets to any event of your

choice, £250 worth of professional

pharmaceutical skin care products donated by

Reflower Ltd, a beautiful soft Scottish woollen

blanket in fab colours ( I wanted this!) donated

by Diane Hemmings and a host of other items

all very generously given. Thanks to everyone

who gave and to those who purchased raffle

tickets which raised an amazing £350.

We were blessed to have Enisa and Salih travel

over to help us celebrate. It was lovely to see

them both and enjoying themselves. Salih was

busy photographing everything and made some

shapes on the dance floor! Enisa enjoyed talking

to everyone and helping translate for Salih. 

Sadly, Nadija didn't receive her Visa in time and

so had to cancel her trip at the last minute. This

was so upsetting and she was greatly missed

and I know she was devastated. However, she

did send a letter she wanted us to read and we

read this out at the AGM next day (see last page

of newsletter) – next year Nadija! It is our 21st

birthday in 2017 so we will repeat hopefully!

It was so lovely to see our members and friends

relaxed and happy, dressed up and enjoying

letting their hair down. Thank you to all who

came and supported our first such event. It

made all the hard work worthwhile.

Plans are afoot for our 21st Birthday

celebrations and the date for the next party

night will be Saturday 18th November 2017 so

put it in your diary.

Sarajevo 2016
season
We opened the season in our lovely new

premises and they have worked really well. Our

thanks go to Hamo for renovating the old garage

workshop into such a nice standard of

workspace for us. 

We had a total of 39 therapist members travel

over to Sarajevo last year which is about our

average.

We are attending outreach centres to help

members of Concentration Camp Union, Civil

War Victims, Mothers of Srebrenica and Women

Victims of War – all associations set up after

occupation in outlying regions such as Hadzici,

Ilidja, Ilijas, Vogoska, Novi Grad and New

Sarajevo. Altogether, we help six groups over five

days. We close clinic on Wednesdays and Nadija

runs an outreach as well as Enisa. People are still

coming forward for help having received nothing

in the intervening years and for them they are

stuck in freeze frame as if it were yesterday their

suffering is so raw.

Women Victims of War are an organisation which

exists to help those who were in the

concentration camps that carried out rape and

sexual torture of both men and women in the

most horrific ways. The humiliation and suffering

was immense. Often women had their children

with them who witnessed dreadful atrocities and

murder and they are vicarious sufferers who need

help too. They are a very private association. They

are the organisation that helps women take their

perpetrators to The Hague for war crime trials.

This creates awful stress and revival and also

attracts hate from the Serb families who are also

at The Hague and death threats are common. 

Please therefore consider whether you can travel

this season and offer some therapies as they are

very much needed. Some dates are already

booked I am pleased to say.

Combat Stress

Support Groups

Combat Stress has been having a

restructure due to them being approached

by the NHS to help with the Mental Health

of Veterans programme that they are

outsourcing. This has led to a more clinical

approach at the meetings and across the

network.  

Regional Welfare Officers, many who are

veterans themselves, have been made

redundant. The groups are now in the

hands of Psychiatric Nurses and

Occupational Therapists who are working

covering huge areas and have had their

home visits reduced drastically. This has

had a sever knock-on effect on those

suffering PTSD and has been very disruptive

to well established groups.   

This has affected our work at several groups

and I ask you to please bear with us during

this volatile time while the dust settles and

we see how we are placed for attending

these groups. There are plans that if any

groups look as if they are about to fold then

we may take up the reins and hold our own

sessions under our own banner to keep

continuity. 

If any of you are currently affected, please

update me and let me know as this will be

reviewed constantly so that we can try and

maintain stability for those currently

receiving valuable help from us. Since RBL

and NHS have become involved, we have

seen a downturn in the efficiency and

morale of these groups so hopefully the

next few months will begin to calm down

and we can try to thrive again.
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AGM
This was held in November after the Dinner

Dance and was well attended. Again, we

welcomed Enisa and Salih and we tried to

Skype Nadija to include her but couldn't get

a good enough WiFi connection. 

At this AGM, Anu Hart officially stepped down

from Treasurer and Director and Helen Matkin

was officially given the role helped by Elaine

Amphlett. 

Sue Stretton stepped down from her Directors

role as required after three years and offered to

stand again and was voted in and seconded. 

A lot of time was devoted to discussing the

funding situation and the very great need to raise

funds this year to keep us afloat. We are surviving

but only just, and we need to get in gear and do

some serious fundraising, corporate and payroll

giving and big events to raise enough money to

keep us within the Charities Commission

guidelines which requires us to have enough

reserves in the bank to run for 12 months if no

further funds were available. We have not got

this. Therefore, we need to raise money for

general funds and not just for your visits to

Sarajevo. 

General running costs have risen and have to be

paid for, although everyone works for free which

is a good job as we would have gone under a

while ago if that were not the case. However,

capital is reducing and needs replenishing.

Several members donate money for which we

are eternally grateful. We receive money from

events such as the Holistic Health show at the

NEC and some outside organisations also

fundraise occasionally for us. Also, some

individual giving has been donated by friends and

supporters.

We have to pay insurances, accountancy,

telephone, bank costs, printing and stationery,

and some travel to develop and grow. These are

unavoidable overheads and we do need to grow

and develop and expand and we have no funds

to do this and keep finances healthy. Therefore,

we have set up a Fundraising Team headed up

by Tina Machell who is a very dynamic and

motivated member who will be in touch with you

soon for ideas, volunteers and who is charged

with raising some funds for HHN. She has a small

team of helpers who volunteered at the AGM but

if you want to help keep us going or have any

useful ideas then please contact her on email:

tinamachell@yahoo.co.uk or on her mobile:

07917 771217.

Membership renewal increase and standing order

was discussed and agreed.

Travel costs to Sarajevo were also discussed and

agreed to remain the same although some

suggested it should increase as they had seen

the cost of their flights, but we will monitor this.

If we managed to get a full season of members

travelling two weeks to Sarajevo, we can take 52.

The closest we ever got was 48 but that was an

exceptional year, most years it has been around

35-42, then we would be in a better position to

cover the costs there. 

Please think about doing some talks both for

recruiting and fundraising. I want to approach

some local FHT support groups to try and recruit

and raise profile, so if there is one near to you

please let me know if you would be prepared to

go along. Also, why not hold a coffee morning,

taster sessions, garden party/BBQ, book sale - all

those read and unwanted paperbacks can be

recycled and sold for 50p-£1 and add to our

funds. Old DVDs the same. 

Please also remember to register with

TheGivingMachine.com and select HHN as your

beneficiary. Once done (it takes a minute) all you

do when you shop online is go to their site and

select your shop and go shopping. It costs

nothing but a percentage is donated directly to

us. Just by shopping at Amazon last year I raised

£200 for general funds and didn't even know it. It

all adds up. Most retailers are registered with

them, including travel companies and white

goods, so please remember to use them and

encourage friends and family to too.

Housekeeping

Flight costs were higher this year, especially

around bank holidays, but for this season we can

keep the funds required to go at £800 for now at

least. If we find our costs are escalating too much

we may have to revise this.

However, our costs are rising for other outgoings

such as utilities, banking, phone etc. in Sarajevo

and also postage, phone, insurances and printing

etc. in UK. This, along with much higher

accountancy costs this year, has meant we have

raised the membership cost to £35 per year – the

first rise in over five years, as from June 2017. 

We are also asking everyone to arrange for

standing orders to be set up for renewals as we

are spending far too much time chasing up due

fees, some still due in January from June

renewals. This has caused Marlene a real

headache as she has been trying to set up

renewals for new members to become due in the

month they joined instead of everyone renewing

annually in June, right in the middle of our busiest

time.  

Also members were not sending their forms

back, just making bank transfers, sending

cheques to Marlene, Helen or Sue, and to keep

track of it became a nightmare when no

accompanying explanation was sent. We have to

address this. We are all volunteers and give our

time and are busy with our own lives, businesses

and family so it is unfair to make life harder for us

than it need be, so your co-operation will be

expected and much appreciated.

Please therefore let us know when you have

arranged a standing order for June 1st if you

renew annually in June so we can amend our

records. If you joined within the last 18 months

and are due to renew on the anniversary of your

joining, we will be writing to you with the date for

renewal and ask you to do the same please.

Barclays account name and number: 

Healing Hands Network/70429074 

Sort code: 20-07-71

Please reference your name and membership

renewal – thank you.
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A Souvenir from
Sarajevo
This cat is the purrfect pet: she first

appeared at the door, like a friendly ghost,

soon after our own ginger died, and only

asks for a stroke and a snug place to nap

until her real owners come back from work.

Behind her is a well-travelled cushion, it’s red

dye faded by the sun, which began life in

Afghanistan as one side of a donkey’s saddle

bags until it was divided to continue as two

storage bags hung on the wall, till one day it was

sold to a trader in Pakistan and eventually to a

carpet seller from Sarajevo, where I found it and

could not resist it’s burnt toffee glow: I knew it

would be great in a painting.

This summer I spent another two weeks in

Sarajevo, with the Healing Hands Network, for

the fourth year in a row. I only intended to go

once as I never realised it was addictive, but

when you get to know the people you meet, and

get the measure of the task in hand, and see

how much it is appreciated, and how much

need there is, you know you will be back if you

can.

Sarajevo is a beautiful Shangri-La set high in the

mountains – think Torvill and Dean skating to

Bolero in the winter Olympics – that was

Sarajevo as part of Yugoslavia, before the

fragmentation that led to war. There is fresh

running water from the hills, there are no

mosquitoes, and it’s on a parallel with northern

Spain – a fertile climate with abundant wild

flowers and flavoursome fruit and vegetable. No

wonder so many different peoples have made

their home there – The Turks from the Ottoman

Empire, Moors expelled from Andalusia; Jews

escaping the Spanish Inquisition, Slavs from the

north…Large people who make me look like a

midget! One woman last year noticing I had no

shoes on (as it’s cooler for working) exclaimed

“you have child’s feet!” 

Sarajevo has changed subtly even in these four

year; the packs of friendly dogs roaming the

streets, (tolerated because they kept the rat

population down I heard) of which I admit I was

nervous, (having been conditioned since my

childhood in West Africa to be wary of wild dogs

because of rabies). Now these dogs are gone,

some re-homed to Europeans via dog charities,

presumably to make Sarajevo more acceptable

to its newly expanding tourism (several new very

modern hotels have sprung up). 

Apart from beautiful scenery and winter sports,

there is the cultural attraction of the annual

International Music and Film Festivals – free

concerts – and film stars – attracting

international artists and musicians. 

In the clinic and outreach centres, where people

come for therapy, the physical injuries people

had endured are evident by their scars; wounds

from shrapnel, sniper fire and explosions and

amputations and beatings, but on my first trip, I

also became aware there were experiences

about which some people had never ever

spoken for pride and shame, and that we never

mentioned. I noticed in some people I

massaged something I’d not come across

before, total passivity, of being somehow not

present at all, as if dead. This can be one of the

effects of trauma.

By my second trip there had been a visit to

Sarajevo, by Angelina Jolie and William Hague,

campaigning for the need to have justice for the

use of sexual violence as a weapon in war.  And

soon people began to speak out. That year I

saw a woman speak about it for the first time

when I asked her about some painful areas –

“were you beaten there?” And she replied, “No, I

was raped but not beaten” and our interpreter

glanced at me quickly saying “put that in her

notes”. 

Soon a new centre was opened (“the Women

Victims of War”, but in truth it was men too, for

this was a demoralisation exercise) for people to

come forward and tell their stories so the

perpetrators could be brought to justice at The

Hague Trials in Holland. 

I try not to find out any more than I have to, as

some stories touch so deeply that it is difficult to

cope with them. Whatever is your worst

nightmare?

This year was the hardest. I met a woman who

after witnessing her 16 year old son being killed

had subsequently lost her memory, and spent

the next nine years in a psychiatric ward. Her

massage brought some tears and she showed

us scars where she had been tortured for trying

to save her son. And she pointed to the face of

the man responsible – on a poster on the wall

showing people currently on trial.

And yet these are resilient people, and I may

have stumbled on the reason why on the plane

home after my third trip, when I sat next to a

couple of young lawyers on their way to the

Hague to observe the trials. When learning it

was my third time in Sarajevo one of them said,

“Well you’ll know about our sense of humour

then” and on reflection I had to admit that I had

noticed that a look was often enough – I hadn’t

needed the interpreter to be able to share subtle

humour face to face. It’s not all sad.

There are some very rewarding moments too. I

massaged a man who’d been tortured in a

concentration camp, and was very thin because

he couldn’t eat or sleep, and after his massage

he took a deep breath, let out a long sigh and

said “I can breathe now!” This year I also had the

pleasure of seeing a couple of clients’ faces light

up when they recognised mine. It must be nice

for them, too, when they see therapists

returning. 

The Healing Hands Network is a small charity

started 20 years ago by one therapist prompted

by seeing news reports of besieged Sarajevo

similar to those seen in Syria now. She

persuaded two friends that something must be

done. Now there is a steady flow of

complementary therapists all summer, going out

in twos, each treating seven people each a day

for two weeks.

On our weekend off, we visit museums,

concerts, and the rich variety of stalls and

wonderful restaurants in the Turkish quarter, and

sip strong black coffee in the caravanserai where

the carpets are sold – where I bought my lovely

saddle bag-now cushion.

By Rosemary Thomson
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Contact Us
Sue Stretton 07815 628372

healinghandsnetwork@gmail.com

Pam Neave 02476 614203

membershiphhn@gmail.com

Gary Hackett 01332 227684

gary@BeautyServe.net

Gift Aid - Elaine

elainehhn@gmail.com

New treasurer details to be confirmed when
appointed. Meanwhile please send to Sue.

Healing Hands Network, 151 Fillongley Road, Meriden CV7 7LT   Telephone : 07815 628372   Registered Charity No 1080268

www.MyDonate.bt.com

Letter from Nadija
Dear Healing Hands Network members and

friends, 

First and foremost, I cannot believe I am not able

to be there with you to celebrate this important

achievement that is twenty years of Healing

Hands Network! I feel that I owe everyone an

explanation for not being there, so I just wanted to

say that my passport got lost in the process of

getting a UK visa and that is the reason why I

could not travel. I was very much looking forward

to seeing everyone and spending some time with

all of you. 

It makes me very proud and happy to be a part of

the Healing Hands Network team. What started

as a summer job for me fifteen years ago has

turned into one of my life’s objectives, which is

helping the people of Bosnia. Healing Hands

Network treats those who survived the torture of

concentration camps during the war and civil war

victims. Bosnia has thousands and thousands of

those people. Twenty years after the war, we still

get new clients every year. Our clients are poor;

they live on minimum financial help from the

government. Bosnia is one of the poorest

countries in South-Eastern Europe, an economy

in transition going through crises since the end of

the war. Most of the people live on the edge of

existence and the sad truth is that almost all of

our clients belong to this social category. 

HHN has treated thousands of people and I have

been following them for the past 15 years. Our

clients are very fortunate to be able to come to

our treatments. Every year in February and March,

I start receiving phone calls from them asking me

when our season is starting. According to them,

these treatments are the most generous help they

receive, because it not only helps them

enormously but it is also one of the rare

treatments or aids they receive these days. I

would just like to say that your generosity,

helpfulness and kindness have proved to be very

effective over the years and our loyal clients are

the best proof for that. 

Over the years I have connected deeply with our

clients on the one hand and our therapists on the

other. Many of our clients became my friends

throughout the years and many of our therapists

became my mentors and my friends throughout

the seasons.  One successful season after

another, the effective work and our loyal clients

and therapists are just a few things to mention

that prove that this humanitarian organization

continuously provides effective help to those

people in Bosnia who suffered the most. It has

been 21 years since the war and its

consequences have become old news in Bosnia,

therefore these people get very little attention

these days from local and international institutions.

There are very few organizations in Bosnia who

are there to help and HHN is one of the very few. 

In the last few years, HHN has gone a step

further and introduced new treatments and

workshops that enable our clients to learn how to

help themselves and others. Through these

workshops, our clients not only enjoy the time

spent in treatment but also learn new techniques

that enable them to spread the good and treat

their family members and friends. For this, I

believe, we can thank our Director Sue Stretton

who deserves a big round of applause now! I

welcome her in all her efforts to help my people in

so many different ways, ranging from Reiki

workshops, breathing techniques, various

treatments as well as exercise classes that

everyone enjoyed. 

On behalf of each and every one of our clients

from Sarajevo, I would like to thank you for all

your generosity and helpfulness. Your continuous

commitment to helping treat those who truly

need it is sincerely appreciated. Your assistance

in Bosnia continues to make a huge difference in

the lives of those who need it. It is the quality of

work that HHN does that keeps our clients and

their families alive and happy despite their terrible

past experiences. 

With all our heart, thank you!

Sincerely,

Nadija Pinjo

Sarajevo, November 20th, 2016

Scar Work Team
We were very lucky to have a team of four

ScarWork therapists - Kat Chu, Emma Holly,

Megan Bennett and headed up by Jan

Trewartha, who also trains therapists in the

technique. 

All gave wonderful scar work as well as other

modalities during their week visit at the end

of our season. All the girls enjoyed their time

in Sarajevo and our wonderful clients there. 

They were accompanied by journalist Georgi

Scurfield who was filming and who made a

new video for us. If you would like a copy of

this video to use to promote and fundraise,

for us please let me know and I will send you

a Dropbox link so that you can download it

to your computer. It is already receiving great

comments. 

Please remember...
If you are active and working for us this year to

let us have up-to-date insurance policy

documents from your professional insurers.

Also, please update us with any new

certificates you gain.

Again any change of address or name – please

do keep us informed. Several renewals went to

incorrect addresses last year.

/healinghandsnetwork

www.healinghandsnetwork.org.uk

Fabcamps 2017

Always popular, this residential week is run by

Fabcamps which is a charity run by the military

that takes bereaved families away for an activity

holiday; it allows them to learn to laugh and

enjoy life again.

We attend and offer our therapies to the families

attending.

This year’s dates are:

• Aug 12- 19th  Dalguise Perthshire Scotland

• Aug 12- 19th  Liddington Wiltshire

• Aug 19- 26th Caythorpe Court Lincolnshire

If you are interested in helping please email

healinghandsnetwork@gmail.com


